
Fu Olden Time*
People overlooked the imi>ortance of perma-
nently beneficial effects and were satisfied
with transient act ion, but now that itis gener-
ally known that Syrup of Figs will permanent-
ly cure habitual constipation, well-informed
people willnot buy other laxatives, which act
for a time, but finally injure the system.
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HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES

A Running SoreOn my auklo grew worse, finally spreading
?ver both foot, arms nml hands. Bones cam. j?utof my loos and Angers. I lost sleep and !.ppetito. I was in l>e<l when 1 began to tak. I

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Before I finished tho first bottlo Icould eat !
*nd sleep well. Icontinued with tho Sarsapar-
IIa and now the sores are all healed." Mrs. ,Mary Speakm SH, Latona .Street, Phila- 1clphia, I'a. Get only Hood's | *

Pill*(.or# oonstlpation. IBouta " .

"German
Syrup"

lam a farmer at Edoin, Texas. Ihave used German Syrup for sixyears successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains inChest and Lungs and Spitting-up of
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but letme say to anyone wanting such a
medicine?German Syrup is the best.
We are subject to so mauy suddenchanges from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones,
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SLICKER
| The FISH lljtAKI)KI.ICKER Is warranted water-proof, end willkcop you dryla tlto hardest storm. The
new POMMLL BLR in a perfect riding coat. at nl
ooTera the entire saddle. Heware ofimitations. Don'tbnv a coat Iftho "Fish Druiid" Is not on It. Illtitra- iIted Catalogue tree, a. .i T'twi.u. F-iM-.n, ,m-- I j

It is very difficult
t o convince
children that /]
a medicine is fL ]|f
"nice to take" <^f7/'
?this trouble
is not experi- '\u25a0
cnced in ad- ->% I
ministering //\

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It is
almost as palatable as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builds up good llesh,
strength and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
that children are heir to.

Prepared by Scott A Howne, N Y AH

Cures Coughs, Hoarsenes J. Sore Throat,Croup,
Whooping Cough and Asthma. For Cortsumfi.
tion ithas no rival; has cured thousands where
allothers failed; will cure you iftaken in time.
Sold by Druggists on a guarantee. For Lame
Back or Chest, use SHILOIiS PLASTER, ascts.

CIULOH'S/iCATARRH
EMEDY,

Uavo yotiCatarrh ? Thla remedy is guaran-
teed to cure you. Price 60 eta. Injector free,

la 1886, my sou, ? if!err !vry n uch from cance
of the mouth. I'.y advice of physicians, an oferation was yerformed, extending from the jav
bone, which nPBBAIIB, A

theytcrair
but the can- cer returm
and crew nklNVVbd rnp i d IFinally, after tryi
many remedies in vain, I commenced to give IiS. S. S.; after seven bottles had been tak
thecancer dis- appeared enti
elyand though |B AMfag, PI 7 years hav
elapsed, there HUHUKaiI *us been n
return, and I have ever
reason to believe that ha is permanently cured, ili

cure is due exclusively to S. S. S.

J. R. MURIJOCK, Huntsville, Ala.
TieatHa on Blood and Skin Discai-t Mailed Free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

r t Ito fill the latter. Now it only remains
for the stuff to harden, and the trays

! are dumped into a aifter, thusseparat-
s ing the molded cream drops from the

' Hour.
I The cream drops next, pass into the

,- hands of a young woman with deft
t I fingers, who drops them one after an-

j other into a copper pot filled withhot
j chocolate. As she fishes them outv j again she places them in rows upon

H ; sheets of waxed paper, which cover
' rectangular pieces of tin. To each one

j ; she gives a final touch, as she sets it
_ ; down, by a twirl of her fingers, which

H j makes a sort of curlycue of chocolate
jon the top of it. To do this properly \u25a0

. requires great dexterity, though one
J would imagine that the entiro process !

, ! was extremely simple and easy. It, is 1
j just the same if peppermints are to be
jchocolate-coated, or niarslimallows or

( j nuts. When finished in this manner
the lollipops are placed, tin trays and

?; all, upon shelves in a sort of cabinet
jon rollers. Here each trayful is care-
| fully inspected by the foreman, who
j must see that every sugar plum isper-
jfeet.?Washington Star.

A CHOCOLATE FACTORY.
WHAT COCOA IS AND HOW IT IS

MADE.

The Raw Product Comes From Veil
ezurla and is of Many I>iflcrcnt
Kinds?Cocoa Butter.

THE biggest chocolate factory
in this country is in New

(9 °f the beans ina year. They
are not at all pretty to look at. Fromtheir appearance one would never sup-
pose that such delicious preparations
could be made from them. Most of
them come from Venezuela. The con-
cern described ordinarily keeps in-
stock as many as fifteen different kinds
of them. Varieties differ so much in
quality that prices paid for them runall the way from fifteen cents to
feventy-five cents a pound raw. Fine
chocolates are made from a mixture of

ino different sorts of beans in carefully
adjusted portions, a few pounds of the
best in each hundredweight contribut- j
ing flavor.

The broken chocolate kernels, duly Imixed, are poured into a hopper 011
the seventh floor. They fall through
a metal tube all the way down to the '
first floor of the building. There they Idrop into a machine which grinds I
them between two great steel disks !
revolving horizontally in the fashion 1
of a mill. From this mill they come !
out by a spout?not dry any longer, j
but in the form of a thick liquid. This
is because the beans contain forty-fi 70 j
percent, of oil. The cells holding the
latter are broken by the grinding 1
process, and the oil liquefies the pow-
dered substance.

The processes by which the beans
are transformed into commercial choc-
olate are very interesting. To begin
with, they are roasted. Then they are
broken in a mill, coarsely. Next,they aro sifted. . The shells separated 1
from the kernels" by sifting are sold for !half a cent a pound to wholesale gro-
cere, who grind them up to adulteratepepper with. Incidentally to the game
process the vegetative germs of the ibonne are removed. It is desired to
get rid of them because they are too !
hard to be utilized to advantage ; but
they are purchased by manufacturers !
of cheap candies for making a poor
-luality of chocolate. Each germ looks j
somewhat like a little clove. Allof this 1
work is performed on the seventh floor I
of the fnctory.

The chocolate beans are called
"cocoa beans." The liquid stuff, some- iwhat thicker than molasses, is termed
"cocoa." It is transformed into the |
chocolate of commerce Bimply by add- 1ing sugar. It is commonly imagined
t hat cocoa is made from the shells of
the beans, hut such a notion is ab-
surd. What cocoa is really will be ipresently explained. The liquid stuff (
is transferred to a circular receptacle !
on which huge rollers go round. Then

( sugar is put in. Tho rollers mix the
cocoa liquid and the sugar thoroughly
together. When this has been done
tho mixture is passed through other
machines with rollers revolving against
each other. It goes through them j
again and ngain, until it is so finelydi-

! vided that there is not tho smallest '
j lump in it. Now it is iiuished and has

morely to be cooled in molds in the re-
frigerating room in order to be readv
for sale.

Commercial cocoa is exactly the
same tliiug as chocolate, without any
sugar, and with two-thirds of the oil
taken away. Honce, in a dry state,
it has little more flavor than so much
dust. By subjecting tho liquidstuff to
pressure the oilis squeezed out of it. j

The Spanish Bull.
1| The bulls used for fighting purposes

are a specially-selected, specially-eared-
I for class. They are all pedigreed.

1 j Andalusia is especially tho district of
1 | tho bull. Here, at the ago of one year,

the young bulls are separated from the
, heifers, branded with the owner's

i mark, and turned out loose on the
? plains to graze with others of their
owii age.

I When a year older, the young bulls
! are gathered together, in order that

I their mettle and lighting qualities may
be. tested. One of them is separated
from the herd, and chased by a man
on horseback, who, by the skillful use
of a blunted lance, overthrows the
escaping bull, whereupon another rider
comes infront of the animal with a

j sharper lance, to withstand tho ex-
pected attack. If the bull, on regain-
ing his feet, attacks the rider twice, it
is passed as a lighting animal; but if
he turns tail and runs off, then it is

| set aside to be killed, or to be used in
agricultural work. And so with each
animal, until the whole herd of two-
year-olds have been tested.

Each bull that has stood the test
successfully is then entered in the herd
book, with a description of its appear-
ance, and receives a name?such as

' Espartero, Hamenco, and the like.
This process of careful selection goes
on from year to year until the bull is
five years old, when, should its mettle
still prove true, it is ready for the
arena, and flaming posters appear on
the walls of Madrid or Seville an-
nouncing that Espartero (or whatever
his name is) will on such and such a idate make its first and final appear- I
auce.

A good "warrantable" five-year-old
bull for the fighting rings cost from
$350 to S4OO.

Depth of the Ocean.
A dispatch from Victoria, British

; Columbia, says the United States
' steamer Albatross reports having made
| deep-sea soundings oil the coast of
| Alaska, reaching a depth of 4500
I fathoms, which, it is uddcd, is "the

j greatest depth ever reached." If by
that is meant the deepest soundings
ever made in any OCCHII there must be
a mistake in the figures reported or the
claim is not correct. The depth of
'20,000 feet has been exceeded three
times. In what is called the "inter-
national deep," near the island of St.
Thomas, one of the West Indies, inde-

i pendent, soundings were inndo by
! American and English officers and a
I depth of 27, 300 feet established. In

j 1874.the British ship Challenger found
a depth of 27,450 feet near the La-
drone Islands inthe Pacific Ocean, and
in the same year the United States
ship Tuscarora, under command of
Captain George E. Belknap, sounded
to the depth of 27,980 feet near tho
Kurile Islands in the North Pacific.
This is the lowest point yet reached,
being over five and one-fourth miles,
or nearly equal to the height of the
Himalayas. In the days before scien-
tific deep-sea soundings there were re-
ports of depths of 7000 to 8000 fath-
oms having been reached, but these
are now conceded to have been
apocryphal. The Tuscarora's record
of 4561 iathorns stands without a rival
us yet.?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Of tho original forty-live per cent, of
! oil thirty per cent, is extracted, lenv-
I ing only fifteen per cent. This oil is
caught in tubs. It is clear and lim-
pid?almost as transparent as water.
Poured into molds it hardens when

| cold, and is thus turned out in the
; shape of great cakes of a yellowish-

j white color. These cakes are sold to
apothecaries and other dealers. Thev

I are pure "cocoa butter." To a great :
extent this soothing and deliciouslv I

'fragrant substance has taken the place I
lof -the old fashioned cold cream. It is j
admirable for sun-burned noses and 1
for chapped hands. In South America j
the natives have recoguized its virtues !
for many centuries.

Cocoa butter, obtained from the j
chocolate factories, is sold by the ton
wholesale. It is a useful and profit
able by product of this sort of manu- '
facture. But how about the cocoa? j
Itcomes out from the pressing appa
ratus in the form of dry cakes. These
are reduced to powder beneath rollers, :
aud the powder is then sifted through
cloth to an impalpable dust. Now it
is ready for market and is poured into
a machine whichfills cans withitauto- j
matically. The cocoa butter is put to
another use. Some of it is added to |
the chocolate that is employed for
coating creams aud other candies, be-
causes it makes the flavor richer. The
chocolate tablets for nickel-in-the-slot
machines are made in molds and set in
the refrigerating room to harden.
Some people make a sort of tea out of
cocoa beans and recommend it highly.

The factory described uses most of i
its chocolate in making candies and j
the greater part of that for coating
creams and nuts. The way in which
tha creams are made is very odd. A
shallow tray of wood is filled with |
finely sifted flour. Upon the smooth
surface of this is laid down a bourd,
the under side of which is covered I
with excrescences in whatever shapes
may bo desired. The board being re-
moved perfect molds of the excres- ;
cences are left in the flour. A num- I
ber of such trays of molds having been j
provided, the workman goes along j
with a cone of canvas filled with j
"cream," which is simply sugar and
water boiled and flavored. At the I
point of the cone is a small coppev !
spout, through which the operator !
squeezes enough cream into each mold j

Deer Cauglil lor the Calskill Park,

Speaking of the results of his at-
tempts to capture deer for the Oats-
killPark, Game Warden Fox said to
an Albany (N. Y.) Argus reporter:

"We employed a littlo different
method from any of those hitherto
known to get the deer. After they
were driven in the lake a boat would
put out, and, after firing two shots as
a signal for help from the other forest-
ers, the men would row up and slip a
sort of noose made by twisting to-
gether two Y-like branches at the end
of a pole over the head of tho swim-
ming doe. In this way it could bo
held till help arrived. Then the men
in the second boat turned it on its
back and tied all four feet together,
lifted it out on a boat, and there it
was secure aud unharmed.

"I do not know just how many will
be sent down altogether, but I think
there willbe a herd of at least sixty-
five in the Catskill reserve, aside from
the three dozen or so now loose in the
woods. Tliis is the breeding season,
and although it is not a fact, as many
suppose, that does always bear twin
fawn, though they generally do, I ex-
pect to find about ninety or a hundred
?leer in that park next spring. At this
rate it will not be long before there
willbe plenty of deer in the Catskills
again."

those twelve does were shipped
through Albany via the National Ex-press, in orates, and willbe placed ir
the park at once.

THE SILENT BATTLE.

Shall T tell you about the battlo
That was fought in tho world to-day, j

Where thousands went down liko heroes
To death in the pitiless fray?

You may know somo of the wounded
And somo of the fallen when

; Itollyou this wonderful battle
Was fought inthe hearts of men.

Not with tho sounding of trumpets,
Nor clashing of sabers drawn.

But, silent as twilight in autumn,
Allday the tight went on.

And over against temptation
A mother's prayers were east

That had com" by silent marches

Frouvtho lullaby land of tno past.

Ami over tho Hold ofbattlo
Tho force ofambition went,

Drivingbofhro it, likearrows,
Tho children of sweet content.

And momories odd and olden
Camo up through tho dust of years,

And hopes that woro glad and golden j
Wore met by a host of fears.

And tho heart grow worn and weary
Andsaid ? "Oh, can it bo

That Iam worth the struggle
You are making to-day for mo?"

For tho heart itself wus tho <rophy
And prize ofthis wavering light!

And tell me, O gentle reader,

Who camps on the Held to-nighf

?Alfred Elliso".

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

Kisses are the coupons of love.
Don't be a valet to your hero; it

may disgust him.

The most lovable of dumb nnimnls
is a good listener.?Puck.

After all, the love knot is the top- |
knot on the head of human happiness.
?Puck.

A cynic observes that tho most popu-
lar air with the girls these days is a
millionaire.

A girl will never forgive n. fellow I
whom she has jilted for making a sue- 1
cess of life.?Puck.

When a man gets a hearing in court,
he is likely to hear something that ho
doesn't like.?Puck.

It is the man who wears Congress
gaiters who wonders how the shoe-
string sellers make a living.

Sim told the young man oftentimes
She really couldn't love him :

Six feet, aim : but livefeet, lie?
Of course she felt above him.

?Detroit Tribune.
Solemn Stranger?'.'All flesh is

grass." Deaf Man?"Hey?" Solemn
Stranger?"No, grass."?New York
Press.

The bulldog has a pretty tight grip
in this world, though he often escapes |
trouble by the meio skin of his teeth. \
?Truth.

Gunson?"Another increase in your '
family, eh? Hon or a daughter?" |
Bilbee (gloomingly) "Son-in-iaw."? i
Kate Field's Washington.

"I've come out of this tight squeeze
in pretty good shape," said the new
half-dollar, fresh from the stamping
machine, ?Chicago Tribune.

"Mnn wants but little hero below,"
But 'tis this fact that daunts? ?

lie's sure to get a little less
Than the littlethat liewants.

?Washington Star. !
Some of the fashionable schools are

making world-wide reputations by iteaching the young lady students to ;
spell their names wrong.?Galveston
News.

In the American Colony: She?"ls
Miss Bond engaged to Prince Sans-
sou?" He?"Notexactly. He has an
option for niuety days, I believe."?
Harlem Life.

When a woman has quail for dinnei
she wants to invite in a neighbor, so
the neighbor may know it, but a man
doesn't want anybody there but him-
self.?Atchison Globe.

Customer (in bookstore) ?"I would
like to get some good book on faith.'

I Clerk?"Sorry, sir, but our rule it to

sell nothing to strangers except for
cash."?Buffalo Courier.

Miss Newcombe?\u2666'Seems to be rather
a good year this for fruit. Giles? Are
allyour trees as full of apples as that
one!" Giles?"Oh, naw, miss, only
the apple trees."?Judy

He had a sorrel trotting-horso
Which was so pesky slow

He named himChinese, after a whilo.
Because he wouldn't go,

?Detroit Free Press.
Van Noodle?"D'yer know, Miss

Tungbit, that old duller Chapwith
called me a muff the other night?"
MissTuughit "lndeed? Why, I think
you more closely resemble a boa."?
Brooklyn Life.

Jack (who has popped)?"lt takes
you a long time to decide." Nettie?-
"lknow it ; and I've about concluded
to wear a demi-traiu of white chiffon
over white silk and have no brides-
maids. "--Texas Sittings.

Mrs. Billus (after the company had
gone)?" Johnny, you shouldn't have
eatou those preserved fruits. They
were not intended to be eaten. They
were put on the table to flllup."Johnny
Billus?"Well, that's what I used 'em
for, mamma.

"?Chicago Tribune.
Two cabmen a short time ago had a

fishing match for half a sovereign and
drinks. Suddenly one of the jarvies
fancied he had a bite, and, being over-
anxious, had the misfortune to fall
into the river. On his regaining the
shore, his rival shouted out. "Allbets
are off, Jim ; none o* ycr divin' in after
'em."?Tit-Bits.

Landgrave is the only one of the old
Teutonic titles that survives. It was
invented in 1130 by Louis of Thurin
gia, to distinguish himself from the
crowd of Grafs who filled tho German
;ourts.

I Mexico's standing army numbers
14,000 men, or about double that of

' tho United States.

Furnishing tho Kitchen.
Few women are strong enough to

keep a bare Moor properly scrubbed,
and a carpet absorbing the odors ami
greases of cooking is an abomination,
Lheiefore it is a good plan to buy
lir6wn oilcloth for the kitchen floor,
as it shows wear lesi rapidly than
other colors, and blends better with
the woodwork, writes Helen Jay, in
un article on "Furnishing a Modern
Home," in the l adles' Home Journal.
To he sure this seems like a little
thing, but attention to details is an
tssential in the harmonious evolu-
tion of a home. In buying this oil-
cloth tlie housewife's labors will be
lessened if enough more be bought to
cover the closet floors.

Few kitchens are commodious?forthis reason a flap tabic, which, whennot in use, can be folded up and fast-
ened against the wall, is a positive
boon. If not obtainable In tlie shops,
one can be easily made by taking a
dressmaker's stationary cutting board
as a model. The top of this table
should be covered with white marble-
doth, and if the closet shelves are
covered with the same material they
ran more easily he kept clean anil
iwect. Besides this table two chairsre needed for the kitchen. They
iliould be made entirely of wood, as
cane seats are treacherous things and
i'e pairing them exoensive work,
email cooking utensds are kept in
better condition ifhung.

A wide painted hoard, made after
the model of the small keyracks sold
in fancy shops, can be huDg by means
of picture books fastened in the top
edge back of the table. On it small
books, such as are used by upholster-
ers, can be screwed In rows. There
Is no better harbor for knives, sp' ons
and small tinware. Back of the sink
should hang the dishpan, soaprack
and small scrubbing broom. The
ordinary kitchen has two or three
closets. It simplifies the work to de-
vote each of these to a deflnito pur-
pose. For instanco, in one place the
Ironing-board, irons, etc.; in another
everything used in baking, and In tho
third the paraphernalia of ordinary
work.

Illg anil Kittle Postage Stamps.
Tlie largest postage stamp ever

Issued measured 4 inches by 2?tho
size of the old United States 5-cent
stamp, restricted to packages of
newspapers and periodicals posted in
hulk and never Intended tor letters.
Tho penny Madagascar stamp, secondin regard to size, 3 Inches Jiy Itinches, was used to prepay postage on
letters posted at the British consulate
at Antananarivo, where there was no
other postoflice in 188(1. The private
postage stamp of Itoblnson & Co. sexpress, yvlth its figure of a bear, l<
-if t'X G inches. The stamp entitled
"California penny postage, from tlie
postoflice, care of Benny Bost C0.,"
for 1885, Is In size 2j inches by ninchfs. The quarter schilling stam;iof Mecklenburg-Schwerin, which was
issued in 185(1, is the smallest ever
issued?less than one-fourth the size
of the current penny English stamp
?and it would take about flrty ofthem to cover the surface of the
largest issued by the United States.
?Collector.

It Is believed there nro 534,848,024sheep in tho world; 106,969,784 hotrs-
-207,424,463 oattlo; 59,427,058 horses'It is noticeable that the sheep outnum-ber hogs, cuttJo and liorses 01,026 014

beads.

Sioo Kcwartl, 9lOV'
l.7iV,?*??, rof Paper will lieplea.Hl to
thathrion,-T" k i(lls.-nwtout ionce lias been able to euro in all it*
(wV.'! il " ',' 11,"rrll- "all's Catarrh
niixil.i fiatJ!' T J" )8)!,ve °.u£° known to thenietin al fratei nil y. Catarrh belli# a const tu-tional diaeiwf. riMpiiresa constitutional irV.tincut. Dfdl alarrh t'uro is taken internal!\acting directly on tho blood an i mueniH sur-faces of the system, thereby destroying the

, foundation of t Ins dis'-as", ari'l giving the on

am? t ? tn '?P th h >* buildin# up tho constitutioniind ass stiii# nature in dnin-; its work Theproprietors have so much faith in its curative

R?r 'l,,mlr <*d Do lars

oftLV??l:!lf Add?s" ? r"' ? So '"1 f,,r lisl

err,old by nti&Stfgr & 00-,T,' lc'do >
Xvlolith or wood stone is extensively

tsed in Germany for flooring and other pur-
poses.

A SORF Throat OR CotTOtT, If suffered toprogress, often results in nil incurable throator lun# t rouble. "Brown'* HronchUil lYochea"g.vo instant relief.

A populur dish in ISparta was a mixture
of cheese, garlic, eggs and honey.

Why so hoarse ? I'se Hatch's rnivorsal
Cough Syrup, 25 cents at druggists.

A spider's eyes are not in his head, but in
;he upper part of the thorax

Mornings?l'eecham'e i'ills with a drink otwater. Heecham \s no others. 26 cents a box.

The gold plant was brought to Kurope
from Japan in 1783.

WEAK AND NERVOUS.
Sleepless Nights, All Unstrung.

East Groveland, N. T. May 10, 1886.
Dr. Kilmer k Co., ttinghamton, N. Y.

Gentleman:?Lost March I suffered very had
with heart and kidney
trouble. After using

\ two bottlos of your

J M \ Swamp-Uoot I be-

(/ *

i Ik W® l B uow 11 kc another
jPa f porsou. I do Dot

I have those terrible

I Pa,nß my BaC,(

Myfood does not dis-
/FS. WM. THER. J trees mo, 1 have n good

1 appetite and sleep well nights; something I
have not done in a long time. Now I do not
have that tired dragging feeling that 1 used

i to have before taking your medicine. After
' sitting down awhile and go'fin# on my feet 1

would have to stand and steady myself before
I could plaeo one foot before tho other on ac-

| count of the pain across my back ami kidneys.

Swamp-Roof Cured Me.
I was troubled with constipation very

much, but your medicine has regulated mv
| bowels which were in a bad condition. I willwillingly answer any one who will write tome Mrs. William Teter.

At Druggists, 60 cents anil 61.00 M,
"lttvAlMVGuide to Health" fr*-CotjulUtton fro
Dr. Kilmer k Co., - ilinghamton N \

11 Nothing can be substituted for J-
-4 the Royal Baking Powder £
"1 and give as good results. t-
_\u2666£; \u25ba

4 °th c r leavening agent will make such t~
4 'iglh, sweet, delicious, wholesome food. £~

"-fvyrf f tJ* T> yvy

Hp Didn't know Her.
Judge?Ts this true, prisoner? Can

yon really have so forgotten what in
due to your wife as to throw a wine-glass at her head ?

Prisoner ?Does vour Honor know mvsvife ?

Judge?l have not that honor.
Prisoner?l thought not. Ifvon did

know her you would ask why I didn'tthrow the bottle at her .?LondonPickMe-Up.
Should Do His Host.

Not long ago, Queen Victoriawished to make up a marriage be-
tween a lady and gentleman of her
court. The former proved rebel to
the royal advice, quoting St. Paul's
famous words: "'lie who marriesdoetb well: but ho who does not
marry doeth still bettor." "My
child," said the Queen, "bo content
in doing well; let those who can do
better."

JUST now ts the time when a man
wishes ho were a rumor. A rumor
gains currency, which is more than
most uien can do in those pauickj'
tinuw Texas SlfMrura.

STHE KIND I

jjj JEROME I)ALL. MWatcr/ord, N. y. Hi

| ( TORTURING h

I"Headache for lu Years! "g

P Dana's Sarsaparilla p
gj "I WAS CURED!"
S r-, ¥,?? BaM' WAH TUK HRHT MAN TOl'l'R. .!af H
B?ißM l'i!T ( ;0,,"M' L",TK -N """"-'?"""ISAUHArAIULLACo. '

yiT.<la<lh<* V'i°yt*llM.r V.n's't H
P"""" *lf your medicine, nuJ'u'it"moiibl.giviinilyil til cures. H
\u25a0fi I decided to try one bottle. Tho first bottlpln
|Stwo more bottles 1 WAS t'l 1C ll. 1 can*\u25a0\u25a0 recommend

I DANA'S
I SARSAPARILLA
||fsulV U:PI r*'li;ilt|s nii'dh lne. \u25a0
= , iD'ptvUullyyours.

\u25a0 Water/ °rd- -v * JEROME BALI* n
\u25a0 Th.trulh o Mr.Ball'. , ~,, a^,?g|

\u25a0
(1 | u,, W. AIcIJER.MoIT,

? 1 ? Pharmacist. HDana Sarsaparilla Co., Ballast. Maine. 0

Unlike the Dutch Process
Mo Alkalies

Other Pheinioel
W-- ? preparation of°

>V. RAKER A. CO.'}

1 I OBreakfastCoco?
ffk ' 111 it'hicn is absolutely
HI i I \.\i /'"re ami soluble.

J.ffl ! '
r r ll lrhnnmorrt/ian thrr* tim<

of Cocoa inivt

notuical, cost in-) less than one rent a rni
It is delicious, nourishing, aiul CASH.DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers eterytrhors.

W. BAKER & CO.. Porches! ir. Mar

"AIT IDEAL F?AM|"Y MEDTcrNEiILor Idl*cstlon, Itlllonißrsiu |
5 Headache, iuiiotipntlon, lti.il

\u25a0 Complexion, OllrnMvc llreutli, ,Parol alldiaordcis of the btomach, r~WiC4 8
b laver arnl Bowels,
I RIPANS TARUtER A,'* .<iy I
= ftct gently yet promptly. Ferfeet fPIJ'VidigeHtion folio** t ;r i;p. h. I.| T * v \u25a0
=by drugglrtsorßfiahytimii p. .
|l®Tintsi, oVr. Psckag.-.J 1okfb),IFor tree sample* tuMrosHiaiimajr !!£*.*iJ I,IJ*ll£A,J < <>

-Nrw VotI.

1,000.000 ssgxsss:
\u25a0ii i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.A?WWS A DVLVTII itAiLit oAi
COIIPANTin Minnesota. Send for Maps and Ctrio
Urs. They will be cent to yon

I^HLESjES.
Address HOPEWELL CLARKF

Ltnd Commissioner, St. Paul. Mil.i

DROPSY^tMWW V W 8 8 cured mar.y ?
nc-unowl hMele-v Prom f.t Jose symptoms rapidly Ui4ysst lsttwo-thirds ofalTsympt m arcr-v,BOOK of testimonial* of mira. i.bui, . ur- t.t FF £'

TEM DMTBEATMEIIT FURNiSHCO rfIEE i>>OR. A.U. ttUEL.NAfcONH. HpedulisU, Atluott. L

IBENTB WANTED ON SALARI
It or nnmmlMlnti t-> hati b- t N' *v I'< "m

Heal Ink Krnsln - IVuni. .W>iin mh'ih: - i>"

week. Mourn Eras r .Mfg ' 0..\ ; I. !. i ? r->>>??. \ i

PATKN;is;: ;;.;;;: ; 1
n pat< lit. I'A I I". ' ' \KI.'I !.! .V- ? N !?

3*
The CTilnf.nr.

The Chinese are very parttcolei
about lucky colors. They like Kng<
lish sewing-needles, but will not buy
many of them because they are wrap-
ped up in black paper?black being
an unlucky color. A business-man
developed a very good trade In print*
ed ChlDe.se calendars. The trade
continued good until he commenced
printing his calendars on green pa-
der, when his trade fell off. He then
discovered that green was an un-
lucky co'or.

Thinly Copulated.
Though western Australia Is near-

ly nine times the size of the UnitedKingdom, Its population was esti-
mated In March last at but 69,718,
with 10,000 more males than female*.'

A OAs METER never lets grass grow
under Its feet.

ivtHD roan own harnek
TfaT" with mI THOMSON'S fKSi
| SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.No tools required. Only a liaramsr nestled to drlv#
SIM c inch th in easily and quickly, leering the cllnohsi.so ut ly smooth. It.quiring no ho e to he made inthe leather nor t.urr Mr the It.vets. Thar are .irong.
lotinh and dm-nhlr. -Millions now in use. Xli

A-.l*roar \u25a0-il'or'llirm," o?"nd 40a. 1?tuiiij * for a box oI JOU, aaacrio.i aides. Alan Yd by
JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO..WAI.TIIAM.',MASS.

STKE
WAIX PAPER MTUKJnAiVA-

ITU SELLS THE BEST *
tillI M THE OnEArEST

WALL PAPER
ffonil I'llI,IT.:[ \u25a0 ? ?,| f?|,| }C.,Sr. .ml JOv, Heart fir.Mlnmp. I?r uli>le..all WiMidMret't, I'ittwbui-gli, 1.

THE BEST RUBBER BOOT
l"vr Invent o I for Farmer.*, Minor.*, R. R.

| In >*l -A aml iii nor*. The outer or tap solo ox-
| ton la th 5 wnolo length of the sole down to tho
I l.ed, protecting the i&nkin ditching, digging

ami other woik. HESI' quilitv throughout.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM
/"~f HORSE OWNER

_ LA
to c*ro f°r >t properlyI hi health and sickness. ft la? L "lO'iey out of his pocket If

re >%£&£ 5"-
' 'm

M*!r fent*. Itteacher# vou
// JUKW'tfifwI pic ,k n,,f ?P° od Home;
I//BSEI HjtfrW k,lo *,m P| rfections and *?

I //JFC9 JwTUBU c "*nl fraud; dr-
ity-brft WT/ri,cct and affrct a

M fjhv'lu \u25a0 "'II Ilia age"bT°*th.
>\u25a0 WT; it &/ iLH Lh "h "1 1,1 r ">

<l..- ""Vr- , Nil d'nerenl parta of (he anl-
W <sr i jJ'Tlm"hoe ?

:Y BJLjS ffiji/yProuorlv. ftc.. efc.

fwmffifl "tr '
I' [ ualrd' which

J c will lorward. poat-paid.
'lamp. AMnredly Ihe ""oraJTaTioKn'od^'hicnd

> iJSoSS"*oJ^STJLSEy- , SRSrJSSK*B1 """NO lloueic. 134 Leonard St., N.Y OJti

PIERRE
Offers wonderful flue chaueesfor small Investments.
RVJ'.OU Invested here nuv will grow to thousands iu

Vi <'; l \ 1..'1t VI)K,INv"£?*T
M I'.Nf II\\ ]v Hit. I'itMif. *outh Dnketu \u25a0
J \iI i II\ adaymaile by active agauts stlllu {y M' our machines. Wanted, agent* to sell
he Best Ty, ew, UorIn the world; exclusive terrltor/

vixen. Adurwsi .V TYFEWBITER CO.. Eo.ton.Mas*.

If!"" I JIH
roneum;>tlves an<l poo Tlo

Consumption. It has cared B
thoasund*. It has not injur \u25a0

TT

"Well Gred, Soon Wed." Girls Who U-e

SAPOLIO
Are Quickly Carried.


